## Acceptance criteria

1. Scope of changes is learned
2. Exploratory testing is conducted for the parts which are not covered by the automated tests
3. Follow-up tickets for automated tests are created with detailed description in case are considered to be useful (efforts vs profit)
4. JIRA ticket is updated accordingly

## Related issues:

Copied to qa-yast - action #64316: Automate YaST Online Search menu from yast...

## History

### #1 - 2020-02-19 12:22 - riafarov
- Description updated

### #2 - 2020-02-24 08:59 - JERiveraMoya
- Assignee set to JERiveraMoya

### #3 - 2020-02-26 09:39 - JERiveraMoya
- Status changed from New to Workable
- Estimated time set to 5.00 h
#4 - 2020-02-28 08:38 - JERiveraMoya
- Status changed from Workable to In Progress

#5 - 2020-03-02 13:29 - JERiveraMoya
Workaround to display Online Search despite openQA proxy is treated as RMC:
Edit vim /etc/SUSEConnect and replace url with https://scc.suse.com

#6 - 2020-03-02 14:09 - JERiveraMoya
Bug: Missing Search Mode in Search Online

#7 - 2020-03-06 10:59 - JERiveraMoya
Bug: Problems of usability in new feature Online Search

#8 - 2020-03-09 07:11 - JERiveraMoya
Bug: Packages from certain modules cannot be selected for installation in Online Search
According to results of search in here https://scc.suse.com/packages it doesn't make sense to try in another arch (I tried s390x and Online Search is not there)

#9 - 2020-03-09 09:25 - JERiveraMoya
- Copied to action #64316: Automate YaST Online Search menu from yast2 sw_single module added

#10 - 2020-03-09 09:26 - JERiveraMoya
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

Follow-up ticket: #64316